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UTAH MARKSMEN

WILL COMPETE-

Plan to Take Part in National
Tournament

PRACTICE IS UNDER WAY

MEMBEBS OF THE MILITIA SEEK
PLACES ON TEAMS

Members of the national guard of
Vtah have begun to practice for the
national military and naval shboting
tournament which Is to take place In
some eastern city probably Sea Girt
N J at a date to be determined later
It Is believed the marksmen from this
state have an excellent prospect of dis
tinguishing themselves in spite
large number of competitors There
are some excellent shots In the national
guard of Utah and they will be put
lurward

General orders No 63 war depart-
ment regarding the shoot have been
received lay the officers of the national
guard These orders provide for the
organization of teams to compete The
math will be open to the Tollqwing
t Kinn United States army two
if ains United States navy oneteam-
1nited States marinecorps one team
one team from the national guard or
uniformed militia of each state and
territory including the District of Co-
lumbia Kach team will consist of
twelve principals one team captain
cue team coach one team spotter and
three alternate Their expenses will
lx paid by the government and trans-
portation will be provided The con-
test will continue for three days a
separate programme set forth for each
day

Prizes For the
will be presented to the win

They will range from 500
to 50 cash to be awarded to the teams
making the six highest aggregate to-
tals in the three days contest In
addition to this the National trophy
authorized by act of

trophy presented by the late
Hilton of New York and the

iMonze Soldier of Marathon pro
a prnted by the commanderlnchief in

behalf of the state of New York will
b awarded to the teams making the

second and third highest aggre
total respectively Each mem-

ber of the winning teams will also be
presented with a medal

Chances For Individuals
These orders also provide for a

match to be known as the National
Individual match This match is open
to members of all authorized military
organizations including the United
States army navy and
iiiul to members of the

ttry or civilian Prizes will be given
t the winners there being four gold
four silver and four bronze medals

cash The contest will b-
r f two No entrance
W will be charged There will also be

a National Pletol match open to inein
IK rs of the organizations mentioned
LiVe similar prizes being offered

The publishing of Is due
to recommendations by
tional board for the promotion of rifle
practice The matches as recommend-
ed by this board provide for the dis-
tribution of the 5280 annually ap-
propriate by congress The board

I strongly that state rUle assoei-
sifions N-

ti nal Rilte association be organized
The board is of the opinion that rifle
practice will be greatly promoted In
this way

Music and Drama

lee oghlan opens at the Salt Lake
theatre tonight in The Greatest Thing
in thf Woria an engagement that will
run through tomorrow night The ad-
vance stale indicates that the well
known will be greeted by large

the Grand tonight the Elleford-
Stok company will preaent for the first
time during Its present engagement-

i vili be the offering during the remain
1 r f the week

t
Denman Thompson and George W

Our New Minister which will
I given at the Salt Lake theatre May
H and l for the tlrst time the New
vrk and Uowton press a unit lit
renouncing it a masterpiece of play
1uilding nil say It In better than

Tht Old and no Tea-
s why it should not live to a ripe

11 age

Among the attractions on the pro
for this evening at the Congre-

gational ehurek will minuette
Iineed by eight 5
oM and in the colonial costumes
v i rs At the first entertainment given
tho 16th of April thin roanof laughter
vhich greeted this number a
Tilexing sucprte to ones who
rent through the whole

Hamburger who gives ieveral selec-
tions many glowing notices
from Those
lifr here praise her ability highly
Prologue Pagalixcci Leoncavallo
and Danny Devee Damrosch by Mr J
AV Curtte the Lorelei Ltetz by Mrs C
Stanley are other on the pro
gramme

IS YOUTH

Disease and Sicknoss Bring Old Age
Heroine taken every morning before

r iakfast will keep you in robust
alth fit you to ward off dfoeaae It

nrts constipation biliousness dyspep
ni fever skin liver and kidney com-
plaints It purifies the blood
itars the complexion Mrs D
SiMlth Whitney Tex writes April 3
I I have used Herbine and fled it
tif heat medicine for constipation and
Hvrr It does all you claim
fi it highly recommend lU-

onts a bottle-
S Id by Z C M I drug department

Via Oregon Short Line
f

R und trip to San Francteco or Los
AiiKfle from Salt Lake 8680 VR Og

1 both ways or 4750 going via Og
tfcn and retrning via Portland or

Tickets on male April S4th
tT LY 2d inclusive Final limit June

2iih Proportionate rates from other
jirint pal point City ticket office 2 1
Main street

ONLY 100
OGDEN AND RETURN-

Via Oregon Short Line next SundaySpfrial train 10 a in Leaves Ogden 10
j m Free candy on train

Hair Specialists
Fnr ladles and gentlemen Mies Char
lotte and MISS Carrie Leakerformerly with Dr Nell C Brown rooms

to 421 Constitution building Phone1J3X
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HAS 1500000
READY TO SPEND

Salt Lake Southern Road to
Resume Building Soon

WORK PLANNED FOR SUMMER
A

THIRTYFIVE MILES TO BE COM
TLETED THIS YEAR

Active work will be resumed on the
Salt Lake Southern suburban railroad
in the course of ten days and a crew
of seventyfive man and teams will
commence grading in can-
yon A large shipment of poles and

left Oregon and northern Ida
ho Lake of men
will be to work setting them up

Amended articles of
were filed this week In the couirty re-
corders office in which the capital was
increased from 500000 to 2000040 and
the Knickerbocker Trust company of
New York City was made trustee Ac
cording to A V Taylor of the

1 00000 will be expanded this
in construction it is

the intention of the company to have
thirtyfive miles of road in operation
by December of this year Mr
says the money is now available The
power plant Is to be located at the
mouth of Mill Creek canyon and In
the summer months when the water Is
low steam will be used to generate the
electricity The plant will be Installed
with the latest machinery
with a capacity power

Route of the Road
The road commences at First South

and Second ESt running south tp
Ninth South thence east to Third East
and south to Thirteenth South thence
east to Fifth East and south to Four
teenth South where It branches to the
east west and south Along the line
of construction within the city limits
the poles have been already set up and
the crossbars and brackets attached
Some slight grading has been done and
all lt In readiness for the track to be
laidThe east branch will go up Mill Creek
canyon about three miles beyond the
site of the power A summer re
sort Is to be built terminus The
company owns about 5000 acres of
land in the lower part of the canyon
and pert of it will be made the site
for theresort It to build a
hotel and line the summer
cottages where the business man can
spend the summer returning each
morning to the city after a thirtymin
ute ride

Extensions Planned Later
No work has been done so far on tin

south and west branches but the
will be extended to Murray
Union Sandy Taylorsville Bingham
Junction and the smelters

The road is to be equipped with the
heaviest suburban cars with four mo-
tors and fortyhorse power each The
cars are provided with baggage vesti-
bules and express mails and the prod-
ucts from the outlying farming dis-
tricts will be brought Into the city The
rails contracted for are sixtypound-
and with a good road bed the cars will
be able to make fifty miles an hour
The road when completed willbe up
wards of fifty miles in length

BOY DROPS FROM SIGHT

Man Who Had Charge of Child Does
Not Explain

Where is 5yearold Roy Johnson
who until recently resided with Sir and
Mrs John Threlkeld of 213 Fifth East
street this city That question is
causing Mr and Mrs Threlkeld no lit-

tle anxiety and they have reported the
facts regarding the childs absence to
the police authorities April 1 the lad
accompanied by a man named Lyman
left the Threlkeld residence for Bluff
San Juan county where presumably
the child was to be turned over to Mrs
Anette Johnson of that place who had
adopted the boy Yesterday Threlkeld
received a letter from Mrs Johnson in
which she states that Lyman has ar-
rived there but has not brought the
child

I am of greatly worried over
the Threlkeld yesterday

Roy had been living at my
house for about three weeks My broth
erinlaw Ezekiel Johnson now in
Walla Walls Wash had adopted him
and sent him to this city Arrange-
ments had been made for Lyman to

him the rest of the way to
Bluff According to my sisterinlawsletter Lyman has let her Infer thatthe child IB still In this city as she
asks me to arrange for sending him
The whole thing at present isa mys
tory to me Lyman is a stranger to us

The boy who is an orphan Is well
built for his age has blue eyes anddark hair and is an unusually Intelli-gent child
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The department store Is with us and
always will be

It will grow in importance
Each year will find Its

hold on the buying public firmer and
firmer

In large cities the department store
has assumed proportions-

In cities of size it is full of
immense possibilities striking terror
to the oldline store of high prices

The department stores diversified
lines may be likened unto the arm
reaching propensities of an octupus
but how different the grasp being

in its beneficial Influence
affording as it does an opportunity for
economical buying

The department store touches the
home

It makes competition wail and if sCo
ries derogatory to a modern stores ad-
vancement are afloat It moves serenely
onward while the housewlfemade
happy smiles and proceeds to the de-
partment store where a good time is
had all afternoon for a dollar or more
or less

And the department store goes on
growing

A city is not a city until it has a big
department store

Lake has one The this
metropolis with

pride to KeithOBriens
Being far in advance of the times

the store is the more fully appreciated

The fun can have In the base-
ment among the little house furnishings-

for a dollar a whole afternoons fun

annual

get
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MOTHER TELLS

OF MAUDE ADAMS

She Chats About Her Famous
Daughter and Herself

A

RECALLS FORMER DAYS

T

REJOICES TO BE BACK WHERE
SHE

Enjoying the best of health and
looking It Mrs Annie Asenath Adams
the actress who has just returned to
her native city after an absence of four
years rocked to and fro at the home
of her sister Mrs Julia T A Young
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I

I
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I

9

4

it seems Hiereliassprung up a new
generation since I first starred

While I am In fine now I
naturally feel the
and of five months tour The
weeks intervening between now and
my daughters arrival I will spend
very quietly here at my sisters and
at Mrs PIUs on Main street I ex-
pect during the interim to meet lots
of old Salt Lake friends Now dont
make this too personal it doesnt seem
nice you know to have an article
lllled withTs

HAS CRUSHED

Charles Bruce While Attempt
ing to Board Train Loses

His Footing

Lehi April 27 A serious accident
place the Rio Grande Western depot
about G oclock this morning which re-

sulted in the death of Charles a
lad about IS years of age
man with two companions were intend

h alt tip
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MRS ANNIE ASENATH ADAMS

Tenth South streVt yesterday
arid talked with a Herald

representative of early SftXiake times
afUJior liar and of

and of her famous
daughter Miss Maude Kdams Mrs
Adams arrived In this city Tuesday

accompanied by mother
Mrs J A Adams and Mrs Isabel M
Pitta a former school cjgum-

My but Im glad to get buck to Salt
Lake confided Mrs Adams You
know I was born right utftler the shad
ows of the Wasatch at South
CottPimood the latter cl4Jte And I
California and San
Fralicisco where many earlier
acquaintances among the profession-
were made

Its been four years now since Ive
been here and its twice that long
since Maude has I expect to meet
many of my old friends here It doesnt
seem so long ago when I come to think
of it since Heber Wells John Spencer
Bud Whitney B S Young

and others appeared as amateurs at
the old Salt Lake theatre is
governor now but then his
ran to the stage-

I rejnember the date of my first
appearance It was on the evening of
July 2r 186R in the Amber Witch
That was at the time of Julia Dean
Haynes American triumphs Philip
MargeCtp all Salt Lake knows Phil
David McKenzIe Robert Neslen John-
C Graham Joseph Simmonds and
Henry Mayben were among those I
remember who appeared shortly after-
wards In The Peoples Lawyer That

Owens the celebrated comedian you
know Some of the members of the
old ranks have thinned out since
then by death

Hardly a Good

Am I a Mormon now That ques-
tion has bean asked me so many times
during my professional Well
I hardly like to say Hired In the
faith but cannot call myself a good
one It Is hardly for me to say whether-
or not I am a member of the church
In good standing My husband James-
H was not a Mormon nor
U my daughter

Miss Adams is In Salt Lake
in time to keep a three en-
gagement at the Salt Lake be
ginning May 23 She Is to appear In
The Little Minister She t res
in Minneapolis and is she informs me
in splendid health From here she
to go on to the coast arriving in San
Francisco first week in June I
shall leave with my
mother is to remain here for awhile
and will then proceed home-
in Idaho-

It is rather early to discuss plans
for the cornritr season vSo j

know Miss Adatns has np qnga emont
I have not decided myself on my plans
for the winter As soon a Miss Adams
fulfills her present engagement with
Frohmnn we will i retire for a few
weeks to the California mounter s
love the climate and country ver
much

Tour Is Just Completed
I have just completed a tour with

Miss Ethel Barrymore In Cousin Kate
an American written cemetiy that was

produced In London It is clever
and requires a remarkably small

cast There are only seven partici-
pants and often but three appear

one scene Miss Barrymore sailed
for England two days before I
left for the west

Have I met many of the Old Guard
during my recent fur Well no not
many That reminds me that I met
many of our dwy stars and
others now deceased Including David
Belasco W H Crane James Herne
Louis James Barry ONeill and Mayo
during the early 80s in San Francisco
That was at the Old Baldwin My but
there were some severe critics during
those days I wonder where they all
are now were severe but I
guers they ertedoing the right thing
I used to know most of the critics at
that time only by nom de plume but
Densmorf I knew and have often won

where he is Times have changed
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in to jump a westbound freight Tb

of the track decided that the train was
going too fast but yourj Bruce made
the uttgmpU lie seemed to miss hl hold
anti car wheel struck his

the skull and exposing
the train stopped the other boys

were horrified to find their companion un-
conscious and apparently dying They
secured a doctor at once It was ap-
parent that life muft end few hours
He was taken G A Wall to
the Provo tIde after-
noon

The young mans father who in a
wealthy resident of Parma Colo ha

notified of the sad accident and is
speeding towards Utah

The uhfortunate lad and his companions
who are named Leonard
Bates were in Lehi all day yesterday

had money to pay their ways and
far from hearing the appearance of

They were the world and
for they in-

tended going to work

INJTTEED BY PLYING HOCK

George Robertson Carried
Mountainside While Blasting

Sprlngville April 27 While blasting
rock today just above town a rock rolled
down the mountain side and struckGeorge Robertson carrying the lattera considerable He was

brought to town his wounds
It is thought woundsare not serious he Is quite badly

bruised No were broken
On Monday evening the B Y univer-

sity of Provo Concert company a
musicale at the ward church
Professor Lund was In charge ofSprlngville pulfc are

elated over their prizes won at themeeting of all the schools of the county
at Provo last week

John Crandall sold his railroad outfitrecently in California and has returnedhome with his family
At the annual meeting of the stockholdrers of the Construction com-pany Mr C L Crandall was reelectedpresident W Roylance vicepresident manager H TReynolds secretary and treasurerFather George Mason who has beenconfined to his home for the pest five

months with a paralytic stroke was downtown today i very much improved
in

Philip Westwood who recently returned
from California had in
search of health is confined to d
with consumption

the many new rubber tired bug
that are spinning around town one

be led to believe boys think
spring is at hand

Victor Wells has been in town the past
two days In the Interests of life Insurance business Mr Frank Man Rum was
here Monday In the same business

Mr Foley city electrician has a clear
of ten whom he Is teaching electrical en-
gineering at the

The trial of Mr W C Cooper and
Earl Tranche who were arrested on
Monday for illegal liquor selling Is
for Saturday next

are the tlrst cases since the citlzens declared in favor of prohibition at
the special election three months ago

SMITH POUND GUILTY

Judge Rolapp Sentences Him to One
Penitentiary

April 26 In the district
today before Judge Rolapp and u

William H was tried on a
charge of grand larceny The offense
was committed on July 29 iJW8 when a
valuable horse was stolen from the prem
ises of C E France of Centervllle The
animal was afterward found in the pos
session of a man J D Murphy
who had the defend

Smith In giving testimony in his
benalf claimed he came Into

possession of the horse by trading for
weeks after he the horsto Murphy Smith was arrested on an

other horsestealln charge of which hewas convicted and sentenced to a year inthe penitentiary He was from
the to the court today six
months of his time having been served

testimony occupied most of the day
and after twenty minutes deliberation tIejury returned a verdict or guilty Judge
Rolapp immediately passed minimum
sentence one year in the state prison
the term to commence today vlr-

Vlulam and John Orr whowere caught in thG act of
copper wireoff the Independent Tele-
phone companys poles in West Bounti
ful on who arrested in

Lake on information furnished by
Bountiful will be given

liminary hearing next Monday
that time men claim they were but

linemen and were smarting a ru
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William Frew was today appointed ad
mlnlstrator of the estate of John Frow
deceased

rh district court adjotfmod the
term this

Marriage licenses were issued this week
Angus Smediey aged 28 and

E Waddoups 5 both of
Bountiful and to Thomas aged
36 of New York and Gene
IS of Salt Lake City

PREPARE FOB EXAMINATIONS

Davis County Schools to Close Next
Week After Prosperous Year

Kassville April 27 The public schools
of Davis county will close for the year at
the end of next week which will complete
eight months the time for which con-
tracts are made with teachers The com-
mencement exercises will be held this
year In East Bountiful on Saturday May
2S The programme for that occasion wilt
shortly be

County E M Whitesldos
today that the school year has been a

successful one and results have been up
to the usual high standard ohe graduat
ing class this year will probably num
ber 100 In the of their examina-
tion there will departure AH
eighth grade pupils will be examined in
their own school rooms with an exchange
of principals Their will all b
sent to the examining which con-
sists of Superintendent WhlteaWes Hu-
bert C Burton and George Dibble The
examinations will be held on May 1 2

and 21 and the results will be kuovui
earlyin the following week

The Davis county schools are prepar
ing an exhibit for the St Louis exposi
tion Superintendent Whitesides Is using
every effort to make it a creditable dis-
play and the lateness

date were called
upon for the work he believes the coun-
ty will be well represented The exhibi-
tion will Include art work In charcoal
pencil crayon and water colors There
will also be some construction work
Nearly all of the schools in the county

contribute to the display
County Treasurer Christopher Burton

jr yesterday distributed to the several
school districts of Davis county the final
state fund apportionment of which there
was a total of Of this sum
J91776 is from interest In state school
lands and J17494S froni state school
fund The amounts sent to the districts
were as follows
No District Amount
1 South Bountiful 23808
2 East Bountiful 551 4
3 West Bountiful 144 la

Centerville district 2W 4C-

C Farmington 2SO 86
7 North Farmington 50 4a
8 Kaysville 561 48
0 East Layton 21 S

10 South Weber I 40 S2
11 Elaine 427s
12 Clinton 123 W
13 Syracuse 202 71-

In South Hooper S rC
16 Layton

Total J2667 t
This apportionment will oo the last

for the schools until the taxes of 1901
are Available

WOOL CLIP IS GOOD

Sheep Seem to Have Come
the Winter in Good

Richfield Aril 27 Sheep shearing Is
in full blast at the different shearing pens
throughout the county Redmond Glen
wood and Vaca The crop of Wool this
year is unusually good the wool is longer
and stronger and the average fleece per
head Is much better last year The
sheep have gone through the winter In

shape than for several years past
There seems to be the usual number of

being sheared this spring The clip
Is being bought by the wool buyers and
the average price Is 12 i and 13 cents
although are some sheep men hold

for 14 All of the different
shearing corrals seem to be crowded with
wool men anxious to tie up the different
clips

IDENTIFIED THE REMAINS

Marshal Henry Returns With Body
of His Son

Provo April 27 City Marshal Henry
returned this morning from Kalispel
Mqnt bringing with him the remains ot
his son Boone who was killed in arallr-
prffl accident on the Great Northern In

onthe 14th of last month and
was burled at Kalispel Marshal Henry
received Information by correspondence
which l ft but little doubt that his son
had been killed and buried at Kallspel but
decided to go to Kalispel and per

Investigation He had
exhumed and It was in such a good state
of preservation that he had no difficult
In Identifying It The funeral service will
be held tomorrow Thursday at 1 oclock
from the Third ward meeting house

DISTRICT COURT AT PROVO

The White Damage Suit in Hands
the Jury

Provo April 27 The J15090 damage suit I

of J H White vs Joseph Shoell was
argued In the Fourth district court this

noon
After being out about five hours the

returned a verdict in favor of the
plaintiff awarding him 450 damages

Suit has been flied In the Fourth dte-
trlet court by the Young Mens

Institution Spanish Fork
against Andrew Halverson Ako Bing
ham county Nevada to collect J166 al-
leged to be due for merchandise

CITY HAPPENINGS
April 27Clty Marshal Mc

Ponough Is subjecting Main street to a
cleaning which will Improve the condition

The accumulation of
winter leaves the street In anything but
a condition conducive to a healthy corn J

munity have been used and
the dirt into piles and hauled
away

The funeral of Frank Huff will take
place

The passenger train over the
Rio Grande Western was delayed about
half an hour today on account of the

the Altus tunnel an amount of rock had
slipped on the track and the engine struck
this obstruction before the engineer could
stop time train with the above

Vard took Mrs Dow Moss to Salt
Lake on Tuesday evening to the hospital

The members of the I O O F lodges In
this city last night held a joint session
the occasion being the fortyfifth anni
versary of the institution of the order

meeting was presided over by E
assisted by Con Hunt Miss

Ester Welst and Mrs Ester Lindsay A
was rendered after which re-

freshments were served and a most en-
joyable evening was zpent by all
entMiss Ethel Cunnington and James Bryan
were married yesterday Rev Thomas
Gallighan of St Marys church Both
of the contracting parties are well and

In townand their many
friends Join In wishing them a prosperous
married life

The few days of good weather have
dried the streets so that it was found
necessary to out the sprinkler to keep

the
W XV Armstrong came up from the

city this morning
Matt Leahv returned from a short Salt

Lake visit today
Dr E 1C Ward made a flying visit to

Salt Lake on Tuesday
Miss Kate Malone was the ar-

rivals from Salt Lake
train

Thomas Povers and family came up
from Salt L today and will spend a

Itear
Miss Nellie Snyder came up from the

Capital today
Fitzgerald was among the morn

Thomas Hogen is in Park City again
after a years absence

James was on the mornings
train
Wescott spent day In town

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Provo April 27 Councilman Decker

went to Ogden today on business con-
nected with the Provo City waterworks

Andrew Jensen of Spanish Fork was
visiting relatives In yesterday

Ashley Taylor a meeting of
the Clerks association last evening as
president of that body on account of
of time to attend to the duties of his of-
fice His successor will be appointed at
the meeting

E Mangum lies commenced
the publication of a monthly magazine

The Home and Reveille In the Interest
of Mutual Improvement work

Lester 1L Pratt son of Mr and Sirs
M L Pratt is here from Kemmerer
Wyo where he Is employed by the

Coal company Mr Pratt will PS
an agency for thfc sale Kem-

morar coal before he
John W Outhouse have

returned from Murray where they have
resided for about two years

J iL DenhaJtT the water manu
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facturer cuthlB nightiwrist at itfe b t-

tllnx works yesterday with abroken bot-
tle so s Uitit he was eomp Uea te
go te the hMpttal te Ifaoro the weund
dressed

Judge Sax y te over from Spanish Fork
on legal business-

D P Felt te down front SLIt Lake la-
the interest of a directory of church oi
icicle soon to b

Frank BurrU of Betheraf Mo a
nent amid stockman stopped off in

yesterday to visit William H Ray
Hawk ore his return to

Missouri from California where he has
The winter for his health

Burns left Tito Ju e in the fall for
California nearly uao from consump
tion Is now greatly Improved in
health Utah pleases him and lie may
decide to move here to live

John H Robinson aged 22 andGlgler aged 21 both og Spanish Fork
have taken out a marriage license

The family of Bishop and Mrs L L
Nelson has been increased by the arrivalof a son All well

27 Ma
kinsen an old resident of this diedat his home Sunday and was buried here
yesterday Funeral services were held
yesterday afternoon at the family resi-
dence in the First ward The deceased
was m years old and bad Amer-
ican Fork for a great

One of the delivery horses belonging
the ran away last with
harness on and became up in th
harness and fell leg The
horse had to be shot

Funeral services over the of
William who by-
a San train day before yesterday
will be Science hall tomorrow

train over the San
from Salt Lake last night brought

500 people to attend the grand
Ap bo The affair was R

success h financially and socially The
management reports selling 287 tickets
besides 10t tickets for extra ladles The
hall was crowded but those present ex-
pressed themelves as having an enjoy-
able time

Lowe Green and wife former residents
of this nlaee are down from Park City
to attend the funeral of William Cort
wright

DEATH OP MRS HANNAH WEBB
Lehi April 27 Mrs Hannah Webb an

early and one of Lehls most re
died Sunday She was

born in Eng
land May 8 In April IMS she joined
the Mormon church and In February I

to Utah coming by way of
She was the mother or

nine children thirtyseven grandchildren
and one great grandchild

With her husband who has preceded her
to the great beyond she did much In pio-
neering time existence of Lehi and en
dured many of time hardships Incidental
to the life of the early settlers She was
always cheerful and enduring her hard
ships with fortitude and was sfliiom heard
to complain
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MUNYONS RHEUMATISM CURE
positively cures Rheumatism in ny part

body It seldom fails to cqre
sharp shooting in the Arms

or arid Rheumatic

in from one to three
It effects and cure

of till forms of Rheumatism Sciatica
Lumbago or in the back Lameness

and Swollen Joints and all pains in
loins This remed v put

to sleep but drives it from the
the acid and makes

red blood
Geta25cent bottle of this remedy and

if you are not perfectly the
bring your empty vial and I

Arill your money
Personal addressed to Prof Mun

yon Philadelphia will receive prompt

9000 Doctors
and Hospitals Use

TIe following letters from prominent
doctors show the favor with which

of the medical profession and
chemists regard Duffys Pure Mal
Whiskey

I have used Duffys Pure Milt Whis
key successfully In my practice over 3

BOLAND M D Mich
Dr Aaron E Reading Pa

writes-
I find Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey

especially valuable in all pulmonary and
wasting diseases I for
years and endorse itstrongly

I have Just completed the most rigid
careful and exhaustive analysis

ofDuffys Pure Whiske-
yit Is possible to find it free

all foreign any nature
a meduinai whisKey of age ant

meritJ DlNRAVBN
YOUNG analytical chemist formerly
chemistry department Armour Institute-
of Technology Chicago

Duffys Pure Malt Whiskey Is a gentle
invigorating tonic and stimulant Invalu-
able for the cure and prevention of pneu-
monia consumption bronchitis curl all
diseases of throat and lungs indigestion
dyspepsia and stomach troubles malaria
typhoid and low fevers nervousness and
all wasting weakening diseased condi-
tions of body brain It kills
disease germs and builds up the entire
system Keeps the old young makes
time young strong Contains no fusel oil
Every testimonial Is published in good
faith and guaranteed

Medicine for fill Mankind

CAUTION When ask for Duffys
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you get the
genuine It Is the only absolutely pure
medicinal whiskey Sold sealed bottles
only never in flask or bulk ix ok for the
trademark The Old Chemist on the
label and be sure the seal the cork
is not broken

All druggists and grocers or direct 10a bottle Medical booklet free Duffy
Malt Whiskey Company Rochester N Y

I No I do not run a fake auction
5 but I can sell honest reliable
C jewelry watches and K

5 than you can buy any-
place in the city j
SALSICKLE the Jeweler

lc 15 East 2nd South St
it between Commercial and State Sts
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The Worlds 6reatest

Artists Right in

Your Home

Let us show you a Victor Talk
ing Machine The most cele-

brated musicians of the world
are faithfully represented on
these Victor Records Come in
and we will show you

Carstensen Anson Co

Temple of Music

74 MAIN STREET
Formerly Daynes Music Co

HULBERT BROS
makers of

ON SUIT CASES
233 S Main adjoining Kenyon

Red Cross

For the regulation of female
complaints Highly recommend-
ed for all cases of etructed
menstruation and for toning up
the system Put up IR sealed
packages for

100 Per Box

FOR SALE BY

142 Main Street

VVY W V

Nature Tells You
j To Get Glasses J-
X Do your eyes itch burn smart X-

5f blur or pain you Do spots float
before your Do your eyes JX hurt after reading Do you hate
headaches Du truuK lights hurt
your eyes Do you see double Do Jyour eyes fill with tears unnatui rally 1

If you have any of these troubles T
2 you should have theme corrected T

RUSHMERSP-
hone 1763K 73 1st S St-

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAftAAA

145 Main St Progress Bldg
Complete Stock of

MENS CLOTHING AND HATS

FURNISHING GOODS

BOYS and CHILDRENS SUITS
We carry only the most Satisfac j

tory WellFinished UptoDate and i

Lasting Goods

sfG S HOLMES Propriet-

orI IB 260 rooms single and suite s-

rooms with bath

representa-
tive for Salt Lake county

1 by one otthe and
most popular magazines in America to
whom can be turned over each month c
piring subscriptions for renewal also vo
secure new subscriptions on a special
plan which insures the bulk of the maga
zine subscription business in this locai
Ity Magazine reading is on the in
crease one magazine was sub-
scribed for ten years ago U r j are taken

i today Every year hundreds of dollars
are paid out in every community for
subscriptions and in renewing old ones
Most of this money is sent direct to pub

i Ushers but people prefer to do business
through a responsible local representa-
tive thus relieving of time

trouble Our representatives renew
upwards of 50 per cent of subscriptions
on the expiration Mats furnished Wilttoday for authority and terms Addr ee
PUBLISHER Box Station O XCv
York City

Jt YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS
THIS SHOE OPPORTUNITY J-

I this Week Only

350 4 and Shoes-
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

ANY SIZE

23S and 2W Main St Phone 893 K

The Property Called Health
i run down or improve just depends en
how it is cared for It IB the most valu-
able property we have and should receive
the meat considera lOR Jt helps you n
business helps good looks helps make

apd always makes happi
ness Property like this t the first Indi-
cation of being out of repair should IK
looked after and a remedy applied at
once There are any number of signs
that show repairs needed Bilioox
spells indigestion dyspepsia belching
dizziness sick h rnla n1 sallow complex-
ion pimples and livor pois on the face
a drowsy feeling after TTKH S sour stoi

etc These jmytom all show loss
of health Druggists W U you for sc
a box of Dr Gunns Improved Liver Pill

I a sure euro for ill of those disease-
NeldenJudsun Drug Co distributor
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Tansy Pills

A C Smith The Druggist-
I
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Iodized SarsajMurilla-

jMjrltlea that clog the physical mtclunery and corrode th liver k-
iieys heart and lungs It in prom
and powerful acting dtre tly
the glandular system gives r

ved tone and vigor to tht vtaorgans Jl the bottie C for i

in AH Cars
Start Prom

GODBEPITTS DRUG STORE

McConahay auction sale wilT

run every afternoon and evening

for several weeks Jump on ard
ride to 41 West Second Sotttn

JEWELERS

SALT LAKE CITY

tear

As to the best way to invest your sa
Jugs always look out for safety Don
expect too big may lo
all Ours is a conservative institution

one that will last hence we offer orly
a reasonable rate of interest 4 per tint
and your principle is in hands

You can bank with us by mcil

Utah Commercial-
and Savings Bank

What Do Vc

Know-

We know that our

SODA WATER
goop to everybody and

tastes differ

CROSS T FROM POST

A Delightful Place to Visit
AProfitable Place to Live

SEE

Greatest Play Ground on Earth

Want wr See
a Ticket to

Secure Rich Dividends in
HEALTH PLEASURE AND
WEALTH

Mountain Valley Rivers Lakes
and Ocean Reached by the

Southern Pacific
rs Ones I

For descriptive and illustrative
literature cull at No 201 Mama
Street Salt Lake City

D R GRAY General Agent

DENTAL
PARLORS
240 So Main St

Over Davis Shot
Store

Fifteen years
continuous practlc
in Salt Lake Cty
Good Set of Teeth

for

Amalgam or Silver Filling li 9

Geld Fillings WM and up
Teeth Gleaned
Solid Gold Crown fetf-
Bri4s rWork Per Teeth 5S a

Bridge Wark a Specialty

Office open Sunday from M a m te 3
p na Phone 14MZ

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Winslows Soothing la
prescription of one of the best female
physicians and nurses in the United

i States and has been used for sixty year
with neverfalling success by mitUona o
mothers for their children During taa-
orocess of its value
ble It relieves the child from pale cures
diarrhoea griping In the bowels and wind
mile By giving health to the child trests the mother Price a bottle

tA A J4AJ A A J J A A AAA-
I I

NEED
CLEANSING i
Throughout your entire

rid the blood of the acids and lm

I1
u

4c

WelcomeStep
t
tct
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